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A National HRO SOC Solution Funded by Direct Savings from $1.2 Trillion 
(and Counting) Behavioral Wastebasket in Healthcare.

Since Haile Clay founded Navitent, countless studies have 

examined the phenomenon of waste in healthcare spending. 

This research points to one crucial hard truth: there is waste, 

and it's by no means unique to specific scenarios. Leaders in 

the industry try to root out wasteful spending by targeting what 

they can control themselves, and what they can control is 

wasteful spending within their own organization. 

(PricewaterhouseCoopers' Health Research Institute, 2008, p1).

 

However, a non-systems approach to a national System of Care 

platform can be counterproductive given that the entire 

healthcare sector is interconnected, and reducing prices in one 

sector might actually lead to price rises in others.

Data suggests that wasteful spending in healthcare was up to 

$1.2 trillion of the $2.2 trillion spent nationally, meaning that 

more than half of the spending on healthcare is wasted).

 

In public and private sectors, wasteful spending is classified in 

behavioral, clinical, and operational wastebaskets.  Care 

spent on preventable conditions is one of the key areas where 

wasted spending is registered.  Moreover, up to eight out of ten 

consumers believe inefficiency in the system is driving up costs 

while decreasing the quality of care.

Half of all healthcare spending is wasted. Navitent Platform is designed to prevent that waste while also a) creating 
workforce resiliency by reducing administrative complexity, workforce stress, nursing fatigue, burnout, resignation, and 
lost institutional knowledge and b) addressing social justice by guaranteeing access to care delivery, reducing delay in 
care, enabling seamless care coordination and transition and ensuring evidence-based equity of outcomes. 

A 2019 study which by the author’s own words was quite “conservative,” found that the estimated cost of waste in America “ranged 

from $760 billion to $935 billion, accounting for approximately 25% of total healthcare spending” (Shrank, Rogstad & Parekh, 2019). 

When split into six segments, the amounts in this regard were as follows: “failure of care delivery, $102.4 billion to $165.7 billion; 

failure of care coordination, $27.2 billion to $78.2 billion; over-treatment or low-value care, $75.7 billion to $101.2 billion; pricing 

failure, $230.7 billion to $240.5 billion; fraud and abuse, $58.5 billion to $83.9 billion; and administrative complexity, $265.6 billion 

(Shrank, Rogstad & Parekh, 2019). This data, however, left out wasteful spending from government programs such as Medicare 

(Berwick, 2019). Therefore, current wasteful spending vis-à-vis healthcare is well over $1 trillion.

A 2019 "Conservative" Study
Shrank, Rogstad & Parekh, 2019

The Problem: Behavioral, Clinical, and Operational Wastebaskets
and Lack of a National System of Care Wastes Half of Healthcare Spending

$935B

Waste in U.S. 
Healthcare Spending

$27B

Failure of Care 
Coordination

$165B

Failure of Care 
Delivery

$265B

Administrative 
Complexity

$303B

National Cost of 
Workforce Stress
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Cause of Continuing Wasteful Spending and Poor Results:
Blame, Imbalance, Poor Investment Strategies

Bottom Line: 

A Lack of National Priority and Urgency

Consumers blame themselves, the government, and the 

industry for wasteful spending.  Half of the consumers in 

PricewaterhouseCoopers' Health Research Institute, 2018 study 

note that healthcare in the United States is inefficient "because 

it is not a priority for the government," while more than a third 

stated that industry was not willing to change.

 

Barriers to change in this regard include a number of issues, 

including but not limited to:

 

Cultural Blame

The American culture concerning healthcare, given that the 

American system is primarily privatized instead of a national 

strategy in other major countries.

 

Political Blame

The American political reality that one of the two major parties 

rarely holds both chambers of Congress and the Presidency 

simultaneously leads to only small windows whereby reform 

can be affected.

 

Funding Blame

The American investment reality is a lack of funding and 

incentives for eliminating wasteful spending.

 

Focus Blame

The American short attention span leads to a lack of a 

coordinated focus between all concerned at any given time.

 

Pending Workforce Urgency

Worldwide projections show that the demand for health 

workers is increasing while health providers in America are 

leaving their jobs.  According to Sissine et al., 2014, the world 

needs an extra 4.3 million professionals to meet future demand.  

This data predates the pandemic; therefore, it stands to reason 

that in 2021, the overall demand for healthcare workers has 

increased, notwithstanding the Great Resignation.

The United States of America spends more on healthcare 

than any other industrialized nation, and it does this on a per 

capita basis. Data from 2019 shows that the United States 

spent $10,966 per capita on healthcare (Kamal, Ramirez & 

Cox, 2020). For the United Kingdom, this number stood at 

$4,653 when accounting for purchasing power parity (Kamal, 

Ramirez & Cox, 2020). To make matters worse, the difference 

in the amount spent has widened from 1980 onwards. From 

1982 onwards and in 2019, America spent up to 17% of its 

GDP value on healthcare, while for comparable countries, 

this number stood at 11% - a whopping 6% difference 

(Kamal, Ramirez & Cox, 2020).

 
Bottom Line: 
Poor Investment Has Led to Poor Outcomes
While America spends more per capita than other nations, 

wasteful spending means this money is poorly invested, 

leading to inefficiencies and reduced services.  As of 2021, 

the United States ranks 37th globally regarding the 

effectiveness of healthcare (World Population Review, 2021). 

Countries that spend as little as a quarter per capita of the 

United States are doing far better in the effectiveness of their 

systems.  This signifies that urgent reform in healthcare 

investment is needed and should have started yesterday.

Who and What is to Blame Per Capita Spending Imbalance
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Solution: A National Public/Private Zero Harm HRO Framework
Through Navitent DeeperCreed™ DeeperIntel™ DeeperInRoads™ 
DeeperCreed™

DeeperCreed™ is a national public/private investment strategy to deliver equitable care solutions and obtain public trust through a social justice-

based zero harm focus within a continuous human process improvement and behavioral Intelligence Augmentation ecosystem of best practices, 

standards, access, delivery, coordination, and transition of services System of Care based on Navitent's DeeperIntel™.

 

The Navitent Solution: A Zero Barrier Process, Workflow and Implementation Platform for High Reliability Organizations 

What is DeeperIntel™
The Navitent GPS for Change™ in Healthcare is Evidence-Based Human Behavior and Process Automation Put to Work for Zero Harm HRO 
Implementation. DeeperIntel™ is the foundation of Human Process and Behavioral intelligence  Intelligence Augmentation.
With DeeperIntel™, frontline experts create navigational content or "Navitents" and Navitent Communities to deliver, manage and 

oversee the successful implementation of programs. DeeperIntel™ providers have direct insight into what users are doing and who 

they're doing it with concerning care. Providers can also see user levels of success and enjoy real-time access to improve services 

based on human and machine learning inputs.

DeeperInRoads™: Reduction in Technology Footprint
IT leaders must reduce the number of managed vendors and apps supporting clinical communication and software workflow. At the 

same time, federal agency staff is mandated to reduce waste, repetitive processes, and safety mishaps. To this end, GSA, VA, and the 

Air Force have invested in initiatives with promising returns in processes automation. DeeperInRoads™ is a concept combining human 

process automation with application and communication workflows automation and intelligence augmentation, clearing the table for 

leadership to focus on priorities.

Eliminates Equity Barriers
DeeperIntel™ eliminates healthcare barriers to social 

equity, including:

 
Physical Barriers
Which include factors such as proximity to hospitals 

and other healthcare facilities and lack of 

transportation leading to lack of access

 
Knowledge Barriers
Which include a lack of health literacy and language 

barriers that can lead to a lack of healthcare delivery, 

as well as less patient information for the healthcare 

provider

 
Infrastructure Barriers
Concern the fact that certain rural hospitals and 

community centers, especially those in remote areas, 

do not have the same resources as urban hospitals do 

and may not be able to invest in such technologies

 
Cultural Barriers
Meaning that our proposed solution will address issues 

that impede from accessing healthcare, such as 

different cultural or religious beliefs and practices 

amongst the members of a social group

DeeperRanking:
Enables users to find tailored solutions for their needs and 

care situation, including prevention tools, self-care, care 

management maintenance, and caregiver support.

Evidence-based metrics weed out clutter and deliver 

search results that are relevant, statistically effective, and 

suited to user demographics, interests, goals, and use 

scenarios.

DeeperScience:
Enables methodology designers to define mechanisms 

that will provide frameworks for tailored solutions without 

loss of efficacy or treatment fidelity.

Frontline providers use the Create tool to design evidence-

based operationalized goals and give them statistical 

relevance by assigning them Variables, Attributes, 

Environments, and Hypotheses and Assessments.

The Deeper Evidence-Based Suite
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HPIA, CWA, RPA AI Cost Benefits
Cost Savings of Artificial Intelligence
Stating that artificial intelligence can save time and 

money is an understatement. Under RPA, tasks that 

usually take five minutes to complete are conducted in 

less than one minute, thanks to software task 

automation robots.

 
This time saving leads to better financial management by 

the private sector, allowing companies to have more to 

reinvest in priorities like upgraded technology and team 

member development.  Navitent's HPIA mission is 

dedicated to the public sector to realize the same ability 

to reinvest in improving the human condition.

 

Cost Savings of Intelligence Augmentation
Robotic Process Automation is concerned with 

efficiencies in the input and processes requiring 

competent applications. Communications Workflow 

Automation addresses the vicinity, conditions, and 

workflows to coordinate responses to incidents, alerts, 

and notifications. HPIA holds the step-by-step process to 

teach, on-ramp, monitor, and off-ramp the objectives of 

RPA and processes indicated in the CWA workflow.

 

Navitent's HPIA platform is a system approach to 

intelligently integrate processes that currently rely on 

redundant applications, decentralized standard works, 

and wasted person-hours and combines RPA and CWA 

technology to augment the intelligence of the workforce.

HPIA Process Intelligence Benefits
Process Development, Testing and Training
HPIA captures training, testing, and improvement in the 

same process development workflow. These become 

part of Rapid Process Improvement Workflow driven by 

frontline experts. Testing and monitoring rollout is built 

into DeeperIntel™ Dashboards, and user feedback is 

embedded in DeeperIncident™ reporting.

 

Automated Care Delivery Workflow
Automate alerts, notifications, and delivery of workflows 

and straightforward processes indicated based on the 

personnel, equipment, and environment at the point of 

service or incident.

 

Reduce Need for Expert Redundancy
Reduce duplicate Subject Matter Expert costs and 

redundant development of Standard Operating 

Procedures and Standard Works.

 

Eliminate Loss of Institutional Knowledge
Eliminate dependence on employees with sole 

possession of institutional knowledge during absence, 

priority collision and retirement, transfer or termination

 

Collaboration and Instant Dissemination

Navitent HPIA is designed to create collaboration among 

agencies and between units and services as well as 

across vertically integrated service networks. Centralize 

and send updates to processes and workflows instantly 

from a single system-wide source.

Considering current public agency investment in Robotic Process and Communications Workflow Automation (RCA and CWA), combining the 

efforts with Navitent Human Process Automation (HPA) and Intelligence Augmentation (HPIA) will pay for itself in technology savings and 

operational efficiencies returns from the commercialization of programs developed under public/private partnership.

Simple Answer: 

The Case for DeeperInRoads™:
Combining HPIA Human Process Intelligence Augmentation™, CWA and RPA

Adding more costs and technology to achieve organization priorities burdens human 

cognitive limits, budgets, and process fatigue.

Applying recent inroads to existing priorities funds for itself reduces technology 

systems required and removes barriers to implementations of national priorities.

Biggest Objections: 
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63% of executives see Robotic Process Automation as being 

an essential part of digitalization

68% of workers believe that automation will help increase 

their productivity

92% of people believe that Robotic Process Automation met 

or exceeded expectations

57% of executives believe that RPA increased team member 

happiness and engagement

57% of manual errors are reduced. The latter facts should 

be music to the public sector’s ears, even more so when 

considering the fact that 65.1% of citizens were dissatisfied 

with the healthcare services of the federal government in 

2020, according to the American Satisfaction Index 

(Tuberson, 2021, p2).

Resiliency, Savings, Buy In Collaboration

CWA Case Study: Vocera
Adding to Workforce Resiliency
Our solution to wasteful spending in healthcare is centered 

around software and integrated systems that make it easier 

for the system to be efficient. Examples of such software 

include Vocera’s Engage. This Communication Workflow 

Automation tool makes it easy for healthcare workers to 

prioritize, respond to alarm notifications and communicate 

and deliver better patient care (Vocera, 2021). As things 

stand, too many hospitals are faced with increasing alarms 

that don’t require clinical intervention. They also face delays 

vis-à-vis receiving information from HER and other systems, 

thereby putting patient safety at risk (Voera, 2021). This is in 

turn mitigated by Vocera’s software which enables:

RPA Case Study: UiPath
Adding to Stakeholder Buy In
Uipath’s Robotic Process Automation technology has 

streamlining software workflow, thereby decreasing wasteful 

spending, saving up to $34 million over the space of 2 years 

with one organization, while another managed to get back 

more than 5 million hours in a single year (Uipath, 2021).

 

As things stand, it is more than likely that investment in

this regard will continue accelerating, especially since:

Collaboration clears  information technology and budget burdens to focus on national priorities expanding on proven technology concepts, 

current automation in roads, and savings.

Clinicians to only receive the communications and 

notifications that they need

Enhancing patient safety while enabling 

interoperability with other systems

Allowing delivery of filtered and prioritized alarm 

notifications using the rules in place

Eliminating the need to use third-party middleware

 

 

Bottom Line:
As investment in software increases, the human workforce will then turn its focus towards integrating 

automation tools that optimize tasks and workflows, leading to increased efficiency (Tuberson, 2021, p12).  

Investment in DeeperCreed™ and DeeperInRoads™ collaboration will ease the pressure on the growing 

need for healthcare professionals put on the industry by the Great Resignation and global pandemics.

This software can increase general efficiency, even more so 

because it has been proven to reduce secondary alerts by 54% 

within 30 days, decrease ancillary and non-clinical alarm 

notifications by 27%, and decrease alarm fatigue by 63% (Vocera, 

2021). Conclusion: this decrease in interruptions means that 

hospital workers will focus on what matters most: caring for 

patients and that this increase in focus and stress will payout in the

long run. Vocera, however, is not the only example of such a 

system.
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About the Company

Navitent, Inc. is a Black US Army Veteran-owned corporation founded in 2004 by Haile Clay. It is a Platform as a Service 

providing social benefit and equity development, delivery, management, oversight tools embedded in the DeeperIntel™ 

Intelligence Augmentation Suite (a behavioral source data "intelligence engine").

 

DeeperIntel™ provides the insights and powerful change impact features designed for DeeperEngaged™ for Social Good 

HumanChangeSystems™ administered through a High Reliability Organization Public/Private Partnerships (PPPs) 

framework.

 

Navitent allocates 70% of its SaaS from its Social Good Pillars (Social Justice, Social Impact, Healthcare, and Public Safety) to 

public trust program development based on the advice of its Strategic initiative Advisory Boards (SIABs). SIABs define the 

categories of solutions, standards or processes, outcomes, and measures and align contributions and partnerships with 

organizations and agencies dedicated to improving the human condition.

 

Navitent's singular research and development culture and environment focused solely on developing financially viable 

models for integrated technology that lead to Continuous Process Improvement based on Human Factors Engineering and 

Root Cause Analysis in a Systems Approach to "Zero Harm" human behavior, process, and workflow development.

 

Navitent's design uniquely serves critical social needs with Human Behavior and Process Intelligence Augmentation for 

maximum efficacies within a HumanChangeNetwork™ of interoperability, accessibility, transparency, collaboration, and 

Intelligence Augmentation.

About the Author, Navitent Founder and CEO
Haile Clay has over 20 years of experience in fields applicable to his development of Navitent's DeeperIntel™, including 

process workflow improvement and implementation for the Department of Defense and Veterans Affairs Administration, in 

addition to his 17 years as a behavioral change software designer. Haile's experience in the US Army includes observing, 

controlling, and providing post mobilization mission training for Brigade Combat Teams and operations support for a 

Department of Defense Joint Forces Task Force in Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom.

 

 Since 2014, Haile has worked with the U.S.Department of Veteran Affairs in support of the Veterans Health Administration 

in Human Resources, Mental Health Nursing administration (including Addiction Treatment Services, inpatient psychiatry, 

and residential, homeless, and substance abuse programs) as well as implementing and improving automated process 

applications and information technology coordination. Haile's extensive background working with military and government 

systems include Talent Management System (TMS) System Administration, Veterans Health Information System Technology 

Architecture (VistA), Performance Logic Inspection Environment of Care inspection rounds and reporting system, Bed 

Management System (BMS), Sharepoint sites, Computerized Patient Records System (CPRS), Shared Folder and File 

Exchange (SFFX), SOPs and Standard Works development, ePerformance and eProficiency, as well as physical asset 

management tools including Strategic Equipment Planning systems (SEPG) and Enterprise Equipment Request (EER). 
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